School of Graduate and Professional Studies

Master of Science in Accounting
New England College’s Master of Science in Accounting
(MSA) program has been designed for seasoned
accountants and those aspiring to enter the field.
The MSA prepares students for today’s complex
and competitive business environment and acts as
a prerequisite for entry into public accounting.

• Become an accountant.
• Enjoy higher salaries.
• Open doors to the most desirable positions.
• Increase career and networking opportunities.

“

The small class sizes at NEC allow the faculty to tailor
subject matter to the student interests and needs. The
classroom material provides students the relevant tools
necessary to succeed in the real world. I could not be
happier with the education I have received.
—Ben Glover ’10

”

The School of Graduate
and Professional Studies
removes obstacles to
educational advancement
and opens new pathways
for those seeking
professional development
and personal enrichment.
We are New England’s

Program Information
• Requires no standardized entrance exams.
Admission is based on your experience and
professional accomplishments.
• Take only ten 7-week courses to complete your
Master of Science in Accounting degree.

programs offered

• Graduate in one or less than two years.

through alternative

• Program is ﬁnancial aid eligible.

delivery models.

• Learn from distinguished faculty with
real-world experience.

�

BU 2110 Quantitative Methods

�

BU 2210 Financial Accounting

�

BU 2220 Management Accounting

Core Courses
(all courses are 4 credits)

New England College’s faculty seek to foster an active
and collaborative learning environment. This program
utilizes a hybrid delivery method which combines the
traditional classroom experience with an interactive
online component. Students can complete the
on-campus program in one year by taking two courses
or in two years by taking one course every 7-weeks.

leader in quality graduate

Course Prerequisites to entering
the on-campus Master’s Program

�

AC 5640 Auditing and Assurance

�

AC 5620 Government and Not-for-Proﬁt Reporting

�

MG 5660 Business Law

�

MG 6430 Performance and Ethical Standards
of the Audit Professional

�

AC 5240 Cost Accounting

�

AC 5230 Financial Reporting

�

MG 5640 Business Finance

�

AC 5550 Federal Taxation

�

AC 6310 International Accounting

�

AC 5730 Accounting for Mergers and Acquisitions

Application Requirements
To apply, submit the online NEC Graduate School
application (www.nec.edu), a personal statement, official
college transcripts and 1 letter of recommendation.*
No GRE or GMAT scores are required.

• Deepen students understanding of complex
accounting issues and develop critical
reasoning capacity.

*The admissions committee reserves the right to require other admission
documents and will inform those applicants of that requirement during the
enrollment process.

• NEC is fully accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges through its
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education.

Admission
For more information, contact:
Andy Morris, CPA, MBA
Assistant Dean, School of Graduate and Professional Studies
Director, MSc. in Accounting
amorris@nec.edu

Program Outcomes
• Prepare for the CPA and satisfy the 150-hour
requirements of most states and other professional
certification programs such as Certified Management
Accountant (CMA), Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE).

or

• Become a Certiﬁed Fraud Examiner (CFE)
or Certified Internal Auditor (CIA).

Graduate Admission Ofﬁce
603.428.2252
graduateadmission@nec.edu

• Understand current best practices and regulatory
requirements for diverse industries.
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